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Nottinghamshire Federation holds an
event to mark the 16 Days of Action
Against Gender-Based Violence

DECEMBER (2019)

Manchester WI features in The Guardian
discussing the WI today

JANUARY (2020)

The NFWI marks Cervical Cancer
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The NFWI assists Friends of the Earth in
handing a petition into Downing Street
calling on the Government to reduce the
amount of plastic in our oceans
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Prevention Week by producing a series
of myth-busting videos about cervical
screening

The NFWI hosts the ‘Fixing Fast Fashion’
event with clothing charity TRAID
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FEBRUARY

WI members march in Million Women
Rise in London, to raise awareness of the
epidemic of violence against women

After the UK is put into lockdown due to
Covid-19, WIs begin holding their meetings
online – Borough Belles WI
WI members celebrate the 75th anniversary
of VE Day with virtual celebrations, crafts
and at-home tea parties
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The NFWI celebrates LGBT+ Pride month
virtually with online activities for members
and a Pride WI logo

Cannock WI present face masks, ear
protectors and a thank you letter to its
local hospital dealing with the difficult
effects of Covid-19
Wool WI in Dorset Federation achieve a
Guinness World Record for the largest ever
button with its Dorset button measuring in
at 7ft 2in
The WI celebrates ‘WI Day’, its 105th
birthday with virtual celebrations
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Welcome

The NFWI has launched its four
new vision statements for the future

Lynne Stubbings, NFWI Chair

T

his has really been a year of
two halves. Who would have
thought back in September
2019, when the coming year
looked so busy, that I would be
writing this column a year later
in the middle of a pandemic,
having not seen the staff team,
my fellow trustees or indeed
many members of my own WI, in
person for the last six months.
Even back in early March, as I
proudly joined WI members at
the Million Women Rise march
across London, it would have
been hard to believe that weeks
later we would be living in
complete lockdown. In my last
full year as NFWI Chair I had
been looking forward to many
exciting events, plenty of travel to
WIs across the country and, of
course, the opportunity to meet
many more members. It is the
latter that I have missed most of
all and, for an organisation built
on strong relationships and
friendships, this has been a
particular challenge for all our
members.
Throughout our incredible
history, WI members have always
shown resilience and fortitude
when the going gets tough, and
these months have been no
exception. From sewing items for
the NHS, supporting food banks,

overseeing community projects
such as ‘gratitude bunting’, and
sending messages of support to
members of our prison WIs, to
simply keeping connected and
ensuring that nobody is isolated.
I would not have expected
anything less, but I am prouder
than ever to be NFWI Chair.
It was with incredible sadness in
July that the NFWI Board of
Trustees were left with no choice

THROUGHOUT OUR
INCREDIBLE
HISTORY, WI
MEMBERS HAVE
ALWAYS SHOWN
RESILIENCE AND
FORTITUDE

but to make the heartbreaking
proposal to close our beloved
Denman College and sell the
estate. As members will be aware,
for a number of years Denman
has been operating without
unrestricted reserves and
operating a cash-flow model
reliant on future bookings. This
has always made Denman
vulnerable to economic changes
and the ongoing pandemic
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OUR NEW VISION

exacerbated an already very
fragile situation. We would like to
thank all members for their
support of Denman over the
years, including their enthusiasm
and support for the ‘Denman at
Home’ courses. We are absolutely
delighted that these have proved
so popular, and in the short term
it is our intention to continue to
deliver and grow this offer to
ensure that members can
continue to access the highquality Denman activities that we
have always prided ourselves in.
Although this will be the last
Annual Review column I write, I
look forward to my final seven
months as NFWI Chair with
optimism and enthusiasm. Thank
you so much to you all for your
unwavering support, both before
and during this pandemic, and I
look forward to the days when we
can meet again. Thank you also to
my fellow NFWI trustees who
have shown such strength in the
face of difficult decisions, and to
NFWI staff who have worked so
hard and adapted effortlessly to
the new working situation. I am
truly grateful for the many
opportunities I have had over the
past four years and am privileged
to have played a part in the
history of this amazing
organisation.
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Welcome

Melissa Green, General Secretary

S

eeing how resiliently and
passionately WI members
have faced and overcome
the year’s challenges has
made me prouder than ever to be
a part of this inspiring
organisation. Not only have
members once again proved
themselves as champions of their
communities, but we have also
seen WIs across the country
going above and beyond to
maintain the WI experience,
through virtual meetings,
meetings in a bag, socially
distanced activities, and
telephone trees. I have been
particularly impressed to see how
legal and constitutional
challenges such as holding
Annual Meetings have been
innovatively overcome by WIs
and federations, with methods
ranging from standard hybrid
and virtual meetings, to AM
walks, Forest AMs, and even a
‘drive in AM’ hosted in a car park!
Although on a practical level it
has been a challenging six
months for the NFWI staff team,
adjusting to working from home,
our priority has remained with
supporting members and keeping
a level of continuity. I am
exceptionally proud of the team
who have remained so passionate
and committed. Back in

September 2019 this showed the
signs of being an exciting year,
with many national events lined
up and new projects planned. But
although the pandemic changed
the way these were delivered, it
has not made them any less
impactful. Notable examples
include our cancelled Annual
Meeting in June 2020, which was
replaced by a social media event
of WI celebration and reflection

OUR PRIORITY HAS
REMAINED WITH
SUPPORTING
MEMBERS AND
KEEPING A LEVEL OF
CONTINUITY

(complete with video
appearances from Billy Bragg,
Jenny Eclair and Lady Hale), and
the WI’s participation in virtual
Pride, which saw us introduce a
temporary rainbow logo and
shout about the WI’s support of
the LGBT+ community.
Looking back pre-Covid, at the
end of 2019 we were delighted to
launch a new Membership and
Engagement department to bring
together all membership support,
recruitment and internal and

external communications work.
Less than a year in and the team
have already developed a number
of exciting proposals and new
projects, many of which will be
unveiled in the coming year.
I hope all members will really feel
the benefit of this renewed focus
on ‘membership’, along with our
commitment to hearing your
views to continually improve what
we offer.
A particular highlight of this year
for me was launching the NFWI
Vision on WI Day in September
2020, and the consultation
process that helped shape that
vision. It was wonderful to hear
from so many members and we
were energised by the scale of
ambition you have for the future.
The vision statements are
designed to show how the
organisation plans to enhance the
experience of existing members,
reach more women, continue to
make a positive impact in our
communities and, of course,
make new friends and have fun
while we do. You will hear more
about this in the coming months,
but rest assured that we are
continually listening to members
and are excited to work in
partnership with all of you on
delivering a WI fit for 21st
century women.

OUR NEW VISION

LOOKING TO THE
FUTURE OF THE WI

CREDIT: Yasmin Mariess
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NFWI VISION

Launching

“We aim to be an
organisation of choice for
all women, building on our
past successes and the
strength of our current
membership and influence
to ensure a sustainable
and strong future for the
WI.”

THE NFWI’S NEW
STRATEGIC VISION

After a year of consultations with
staff, trustees and members, on 16
September 2020, the WI’s 105th birthday,
the NFWI launched its ambitious
five-year strategic plan to continue
the WI’s success as the largest and
most influential UK-based women’s
organisation for years to come.
Credit: Anne-Marie

VISION STATEMENT 1

Bickerton

Bold and Inspiring
We will be a bold voice representing all women and the
communities in which they live

F

rom our impressive history,
we have always been a bold
voice that represents women
and the communities in
which they live. Our goal is to
inspire women by providing
friendships, educational
resources, campaigning
opportunities, and to make a
positive impact on our
communities.
Our objectives:
1. We will be recognised as a
leading voice on women’s

9

2.

3.

4.

issues in the media and
wider society
We will proactively
challenge societal
prejudice against women
and ensure our voice is
heard on key issues relating
to women
We will loudly celebrate the
successes of our
organisation and our
members and use our
history to inspire future
generations of women
We will be the vanguard of

5.

quality and impact in
addressing the societal
issues facing our members
and continue to be regarded
as an organisation that
positively shapes
communities
We will continually expand
the educational and
personal development
opportunities available for
our members in line with
our charitable objectives
and our role in promoting
positive change.

VISION STATEMENT 2

Growing and Relevant
We will work together to continually promote the
achievements of our organisation, reach more women
and grow our membership

T

he WI’s membership and
ambitions have grown
considerably since 1915, and
we are always adapting to stay
relevant in society and for our
members. We will work together
to continually promote the
achievements of our organisation,
reach more women, and grow our
membership.
Our objectives:
1. We will deliver a net increase

2.

3.

in membership. Retaining
existing members and
reaching more women and
communities across
England, Wales and the
Islands
We will work to increase the
average length of
membership, ensuring we
are with women throughout
their lives and adapting to
what they need from the WI
We will proactively identify

4.
5.

6.

and partner with
organisations where WIs can
be developed, hosted and
supported to ensure we are
meeting women where they
are and fitting around their
lives
We will motivate, measure
and celebrate growth at
federation and WI level
We will continue to listen to
the views of existing
members and continually
improve what the WI offers
to ensure that all members
have a positive and enriching
experience in the WI
We will utilise technology
and streamline our internal
practices, making WI and
federation roles more
accessible to strengthen and
sustain our WIs.
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VISION STATEMENT 3
RIGHT: Trans Inclusive
Pride Flag
Credit: Social Lites WI
BELOW: West Ealing WI
Credit: Tasha Best

Inclusive

Our membership will reflect our local communities and we will represent
women from all backgrounds through the work we do

T

he WI has always strived to
be a place for all women. We
will work to ensure our
membership reflects our
local communities, and that
women from all backgrounds are
represented through the work we
do. We are dedicated to creating a
welcoming and friendly
environment where all members
are valued and included. The WI is
a place for all women, and this
diversity is what makes our
organisation unique, welcoming,

and successful in effecting change
in areas that matter to our
members.
Our objectives:
1. We will introduce a
comprehensive approach to
capturing data to ensure we
have a better understanding
of our membership
2. We will undertake analysis
of the demographics of our
current membership and
identify any under-

3.

4.

represented groups or
communities
We will undertake research
with women from outside of
our membership to identify
and address the potential
barriers to joining the WI
We will develop a
comprehensive national and
local plan, in partnership
with federations to remove
identified practical and
cultural barriers to joining
the WI

North West London WI
Credit: Tasha Best

5.

6.

We will identify and
proactively work with target
audiences and communities
and work together to develop
new WIs
We will actively promote and
celebrate our commitment
to diversity in all that we do
and ensure we are reaching
all women and playing an
active part in wider
conversations about
inclusion at local and
national level.

VISION STATEMENT 4

Flexible
We will remove any
practical barriers to
women supporting us
by offering flexible ways
they can engage with
what we do

O

ur members all lead
different lives, and it is
important that the WI
demonstrates flexibility to
accommodate and serve our
members. We are, therefore,
committed to identifying and
removing any practical barriers
faced by current and new
members, by offering flexible ways
they can engage with us.

Our objectives:
1. We will undertake a review
of membership fees with a
focus on payment structure,
methods and timing

2.

We will introduce a culture
of review and change to
ensure we adapt our national
and local working practices
to remain compliant with

12
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IWD 2020 March in Manchester
Credit: Manchester WI

Guernsey Pride
Credit: Yasmin Mariess

3.

4.

external changes while
meeting the needs of the
women who join us
We will continue to review
our governance structure at
all levels to ensure it remains
fit for purpose and
encourages both strength
and growth of our
organisation
We will explore flexible
membership options and
opportunities to respond to
the changing needs of

women by offering
alternative ways of engaging
with the organisation.
These four vision statements will
form the basis of all of the NFWI’s
work going forward. The
commitment is to use the
framework to focus the time and
resources of the NFWI to ensure
that it continually improves and
enriches the experience of
existing members, while also
reaching out to more women. Key

to the success of this plan is a
meaningful partnership between
the NFWI, federations, WIs and
the wider membership, and the
NFWI will actively identify ways
to ensure it is increasing the
opportunity for members to
engage with new initiatives and
feed back their views.

MEMBERSHIP

THE WI WELCOMES AND
CELEBRATES ALL WOMEN

Members will receive an annual
summary of progress against the
strategic plan itself in future
NFWI Annual Reviews.
CREDIT: Tasha Best
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Guernsey Pride
Credit: Yasmin Mariess

Membership

INSPIRING
WOMEN

T

his year has seen many
changes for the NFWI
Membership & Engagement
team, with the formation of a
new dedicated staff team, bringing
together the membership support,
recruitment and internal and
external communications
activities. The launch of the
Membership & Engagement
team in December 2019 formed
part of the wider organisational
strategy which outlines the WI’s
future objectives for the next five
years. The primary aims of the
new team are membership
growth, retention, and an
increase in average length of a
WI membership. Its areas of
work includes the development
of WI policies and guidance,

alongside offering support to
federations and WIs to assist
them with any queries or
concerns they might have.

The NFWI
designed a
rainbow logo
for LGBT+
Pride Month
in June 2020

6,564

15,030

195,356

DUAL MEMBERS

NEW MEMBERS

TOTAL MEMBERSHIP

Sept 2020

Sept 2019 to Sept 2020

Sept 2020

With many projects in the
pipeline and an eager new team
ready to get started, no one could
have predicted the team’s first year
would include a global pandemic
and some areas of work have had
to be adapted to address the

unusual and difficult year it has
been. Nevertheless, many of the
key priorities of team are
successfully underway. From the
outset of 2020, work began on
updating the NFWI’s Equality,
Diversity and Inclusion Policy
(ED&I policy) to make sure it’s up

to date and serves its purpose in
ensuring the WI is a place which
welcomes and celebrates all
women. This area of work led to
the creation of an inclusion
working group made up of WI
members which has been
invaluable in shaping a fit for

purpose ED&I policy. As part of
the continuing ED&I work,
membership has also been excited
to encompass the existing
inclusion working group made up
of a cross-departmental team of
NFWI staff. Exciting initiatives
have come out of this group

16
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WI Community Champions

CASE STUDY: WI WANDERERS

W

ith WI meetings
cancelled, in spring 2020,
the NFWI were proud to
see WI members rallying
together in their communities to
support the people badly affected
by the Covid-19 pandemic. Several
stories began to emerge of WIs
making handmade Personal
Protective Equipment (PPE) for

Soon after the UK went into
lockdown due to Covid-19, WI
members Michelle Gordon,
Middlesex Federation, and Alison
Peek, Lancashire Federation, set
up the ‘WI Wanderers’ Facebook
group to keep members
connected. Alison and Michelle
work hard to post dozens of
virtual events happening daily,
both within the WI and externally
for any WI member to join in. The
group has been a huge success
with over 5,000 members.
facebook.com/WiWanderers
including the NFWI’s virtual
LGBT+ Pride celebrations in May
2020, online WI Day celebrations
in September 2020, and the
celebration of Black History
Month virtually in October 2020
for the second year running. All of
these activities have provided
opportunities for members to get
involved on a local level as well as
extending the WI’s presence and
visibility.
Soon after the UK went into
lockdown due to the outbreak of
Covid-19 in March, many WIs
began moving their WI meetings
online using video conferencing.

their local NHS Trusts, care
homes and doctors’ surgeries, that
in some areas were struggling to
provide a sufficient amount of
PPE for their staff. Some WIs
made thousands of items such as
scrubs, scrubs bags, face masks
and ear protectors to make
wearing face masks more
comfortable.

LEFT: Michelle Gordon RIGHT: Alison Peek

Like many other organisations,
the NFWI was facing a
challenging period and its top
priority was to ensure WI
members had the tools and
resources to stay connected. The
NFWI produced a guide of how to
use Zoom along with other
resources to keep busy during the
lockdown. The resourcefulness of
WI members was incredible and
led to the emergence of several
support networks and ideas to
connect members on a national
level both online and offline.
The idea of an entirely virtual WI
had been a consideration of the

219
NEW WIS
33

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
Sept 2020

Sept 2019 - Sept 2020
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NFWI for some time, but what
was a future project became much
more pertinent with the outbreak
of Covid-19. The NFWI is now
trialling several virtual WIs with
federations with the goal of
creating a model that can be rolled
out across England, Wales and the
Islands. This will by no means
replace classic WI meetings but
offer women who cannot meet in
person regularly for a variety of
reasons, a flexible alternative to
their WI membership.

Doveridge WI, Derbyshire Federation,
knitted pairs of hearts for Covid-19
patients in the ICU and their loved ones

As a response to the disruption to
WI meetings in 2020, in July, the
NFWI Board of Trustees made the
decision to extend the
membership subscription renewal
date by three months. This meant
that WI members would get an
extra three months on their 2020
membership and would next need
to pay subscriptions in April 2021.
Going forward, the date for the
renewal of WI membership will
remain as April permanently.

Skewen WI, Glamorgan Federation, donated over 100 sets of scrubs to
physiotherapists at all three hospitals in the Swansea Bay University Health Board

BELOW: A project led by
Brislington WI, Avon Federation,
with involvement from nonmembers in the community and
other WIs in and around Bristol,
including Westbury Park, Clifton
and Nailsea WI, led to over 5,000
scrubs bags being made and
distributed to frontline workers.

18
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The WI in UK prisons
There are active WIs in seven women’s prisons across England

T

he presence of the WI in
women’s prisons continues
to grow and in February
2020, the seventh prisonbased WI was formed in HMP
Foston Hall in Derbyshire called
Foston Foxes Empower Women
WI. This WI participated in
International Women’s Day
activities in March alongside
members and advisers from
Derbyshire Federation.
Prisons were badly affected by
the emergence of Covid-19 and
ensuing lockdowns. In some cases,
it has led to up to 23 hours a day of

solitary confinement. Sadly
this has prevented the WI
from running regular
meetings; however, WI
members have supported
women in prison by sending
books, jigsaws, games and
craft items. They also have
been sending cards and
messages of support to
keep spirits up. The NFWI
is incredibly proud of its
partnership with women’s
prisons and will continue
to support them and set
up more WIs in
the future.

RIGHT: Carole Card, Essex Federation, sent a note along with her craft
kit to the prison WIs Credit: Carole Card
BELOW: Kath Shooter, Ossett WI, West Yorkshire Federation, put
together a craft kit to send to members of the prison-based WIs
during lockdown Credit: Kath Shooter

ANNUAL MEETING
A KEY EVENT IN
THE WI CALENDAR

20
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Annual Meeting

NFWI ANNUAL MEETING 2020

The NFWI Annual Meeting was cancelled in 2020, but the day was
still a cause for celebration

Billy Bragg

Jenny Eclair

Lady Hale

ABOVE: Singer-songwriter Billy Bragg
recorded a special video message for
WI members and an acoustic version
of Jerusalem

ABOVE: Comedian Jenny Eclair is
a big fan of the WI and recorded a
message for members on the day of
the 2020 Annual Meeting

ABOVE: Baroness Hale of Richmond
also known as Lady Hale, shared
a video message with members on
the day the 2020 Annual Meeting
would have been held

S

oon after the outbreak of the
Covid-19 pandemic, the
NFWI Board of Trustees
sadly had to make the
decision to cancel the 2020 NFWI
Annual Meeting which had been
due to take place at the Royal
Albert Hall in June. When the day
the AM should have been held
came around, the NFWI took the
opportunity to hold a virtual
celebration of WI members and
their incredible work to support
one another and their
communities during the

pandemic. A series of video
messages from some famous faces
and supporters of the WI were
shared, alongside an address for
members from NFWI Chair Lynne
Stubbings.
Several federations took part in
local radio interviews to
acknowledge the work of all the
‘WI Community Champions’ in
their regions. A recorded message
from NFWI Chair Lynne Stubbings
was also played on Classic FM
accompanied by Jerusalem.

In the absence of the NFWI
Annual Meeting, the two
resolutions due to be discussed
were not able to be debated or
voted on by delegates.
The NFWI Board of Trustees
decided that in these exceptional
circumstances, the results of the
shortlist selection process would
be used as a proxy for the Annual
Meeting vote. See the next
section on Public Affairs to find
out more about the new
resolutions launched in 2020.

PUBLIC AFFAIRS
A VOICE
FOR WOMEN

The 2021 NFWI Annual Meeting will take place on Tuesday 8 June 2021
CREDIT: Anne-Marie Bickerton
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Public Affairs

CAMPAIGNING FOR CHANGE
The WI campaigns locally, regionally and nationally on issues that
matter to its members

A

s the NFWI entered into its
101st year of campaigning
on issues important to
women and their
communities, an exciting
campaign agenda lay ahead and
work was underway on its 2019
resolutions, 5 Minutes that
Matter: Cervical Screening Saves
Lives and Get on Board for a Better
Bus Service.
In January 2020, the NFWI
marked Cervical Cancer
Prevention Week by shedding
light on some of the key myths
around cervical screening. A series
of videos were made with former
colposcopy nurse Rachel Hill who
is a member of Alcombers WI in
Somerset Federation. Rachel drew
on her professional experience to
dispel some of the myths that may
discourage people from attending
their routine cervical screening

appointments. The NFWI’s close
partnership with cervical cancer
charity Jo’s Trust has also
strengthened since the launch of
the 5 Minutes that Matter
campaign.
WI members remain highly
engaged with the Get on Board
campaign, which also launched in
2019. The NFWI has worked
closely with transport charity
Campaign for Better Transport to
develop this campaign. In August
2020, the NFWI launched a survey
which aimed to identify the
impact of cuts to services on
communities, the links with
loneliness, and to hear members’
views on what needs to change to
ensure buses are sustainable.
Almost 2,500 responses were
received, which will be used to help
shape the Get on Board campaign’s
direction going forward.

During summer 2020, the
NFWI carried out a survey
with women and people
with a cervix aged 25 and
over to understand their
experiences of cervical
screening, and attitudes
towards various aspects
of the programme. In total,
there were over

2,800

RESPONSES

As was the case with all of the
NFWI, the Public Affairs team’s
activities were affected by the
Covid-19 lockdown in 2020 and all
campaigns activities carried out
by members were moved into an

online format. However, in
February and March 2020, shortly
before the country went into
lockdown, there were a few
significant events that took place.
As part of the NFWI’s No More

ABOVE: Members at the Million
Women Rise pre-march event in
March 2020
Credit: Anne-Marie Bickerton

CASE STUDY
In November 2019, WIs
marked the UN’s 16 Days of
Activism Against GenderBased Violence. Waltham
Abbey Iceni Sisters WI,
Essex Federation, made care
packages filled with sanitary
products, beauty products
and make-up and produced
gift sets for their local refuge.
ABOVE: Logo for the 5 Minutes that Matter campaign and the Get on Board for a Better Bus Service campaign

ABOVE: Care packages for a women’s refuge
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Violence Against Women
campaign, on Saturday 7 March,
WIs from London and beyond
joined forces to attend the Million
Women Rise march, which
focuses on ending the epidemic of
male violence against women.

both at home and abroad
Three years on from its launch,
the End Plastic Soup campaign
remains a groundbreaking and
significant campaign for the
NFWI. In August 2020, the NFWI
worked with Alberto Costa MP to
set up a new All-Party
Parliamentary Group on
Microplastics (APPG). The NFWI
Public Affairs team will be acting

An incredible panel of expert
speakers joined the NFWI’s
Million Women Rise pre-march
event. Following the discussion,
WI members joined the march
through central London to
Trafalgar Square. The atmosphere
was empowering as thousands of
women joined together to stand in
solidarity with survivors of
domestic abuse and to remember
those we have lost.
The NFWI’s environmental
campaigns have gone from
strength to strength and in
February 2020, over 200 WI events
took place for the Show the Love
climate change campaign, which
is run annually by The Climate

WI Climate Ambassadors Angie Leach, Jill Bruce and Anna Kidd
engaged with over 90 MPs at the Climate Coalition’s Show the Love
drop-in to discuss the impact of climate change

25

as the APPG’s Secretariat. In its
105 year history, this is a first for
the NFWI.
The All-Party Parliamentary
Group on Microplastics will work
to raise awareness of the effect
microplastics have on the
environment. The group works
cross-party with interested
stakeholders to discuss potential
policy solutions to the problem of
microplastics and microfibres.

Members finish the Million
Women Rise march in
Trafalgar Square Credit:
Anne-Marie Bickerton

Coalition. Types of events
organised by Climate
Ambassadors and WI members
varied from policy discussion
panels with climate scientists,
academics and campaigners,
climate street stalls outside local
railway stations, ‘Green heart
walks’ in local green spaces to
Show the Love public art
installations and ‘Harry Potter’
themed events.
The NFWI’s work as part of The
Climate Coalition has led to
involvement in many exciting
initiatives and the coalition

continues to spearhead innovative
projects in addressing climate
change. Following the success of
the 2019 ‘The Time Is Now’
parliamentary lobby, in June 2020
the Climate Coalition held the
first-ever virtual lobby for climate,
nature and people. Over 100 WI
members joined the virtual lobby,
asking their MPs to protect our
environment and tackle climate
change by supporting policies that
would unleash investment in
green infrastructure, protect and
preserve our green spaces, and
protect those who are most
vulnerable to climate change,
CREDIT: Tasha Best

ABOVE: Louise Stockwin and Sharon Henley from Stowe Nine Churches WI
shared an internet connection to lobby their MP Chris Heaton-Harris, Minister
for Transport at the Time Is Now virtual lobby
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NFWI Vice Chair and Chair
of Public Affairs Ann Jones
and Alberto Costa MP at
a previous NFWI event in
Parliament
Credit: Zak Bond

Two new campaigns
launched in 2020

A

s the NFWI Annual Meeting
was cancelled due to the
Covid-19 pandemic, the two
resolutions due to be
discussed were not able to be
debated or voted on by delegates.
The NFWI Board of Trustees
decided that in these exceptional
circumstances, the results of the
shortlist selection process would
be used as a proxy for the Annual
Meeting vote.
In the shortlisting selection stage,
the two resolutions (stem cells and
modern slavery) attracted a clear
majority of selections from
members (over 70%).

‘A call to increase potential stem
cell donor registration’, which was
proposed by Barnstaple Bloomers
WI, Devon Federation, will see the
WI promote registration to the
aligned UK stem cell registry to
enable more people to receive
potentially life-saving stem cell
transplants.
‘End modern slavery’, which was
proposed by Gloucester Road WI,
Avon Federation, seeks to raise
awareness of modern slavery in
the UK today. It also calls for
better support for survivors, as
well as more effective action to
eradicate the problem.

WI members have already begun
work on these two new
resolutions and over summer
2020, many WIs held virtual
meetings with expert speakers on
stem cell donation or modern
slavery. In September 2020, the
NFWI officially launched the
stem cell campaign as the Make a
Match campaign which
coincided with Blood Cancer
Awareness Month. The NFWI
worked alongside blood cancer
charities DKMS and Anthony
Nolan, to bust common myths
around stem cell donation
through its social media channels.

THE DIGITAL WI
CONNECTING
MEMBERS ONLINE
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The Digital WI

THE WI’S DIGITAL
PRESENCE
HAS GROWN IN
2020
Social Media and Online
Platforms in the WI

T

he NFWI has an active
presence across Facebook,
Twitter, Instagram and
YouTube. The NFWI’s main
website relaunched with a sleek
new design in February 2020 and
members’ only website My WI
continues to grow.

There are almost

40,000
MEMBERS

SIGNED UP
TO MY WI
Sept 2020
TWITTER
FOLLOWERS

FACEBOOK
FOLLOWERS

INSTAGRAM
FOLLOWERS

39,504

30,634

10,598

(UP 1,601 SINCE SEPT ’19)

(UP 5,812 SINCE SEPT ’19)

(UP 4,055 SINCE SEPT ’19)

TWITTER: @WomensInstitute

FACEBOOK: www.facebook.com/thewi

INSTAGRAM: @womensinstitute

Social media

I

n 2020, social media has played
a key role in member
communications and
engagement on the NFWI’s
channels has skyrocketed, as is
clear from the large increase in
followers since September 2019. It

is likely that the Covid-19
pandemic had a key role to play in
this, with people having more
time to spend online, plus online
communications have taken
precedent over real-life
interactions due to lockdown and

social distancing. Many more WIs
are utilising social media more
than ever, particularly by creating
Facebook pages as they are a
useful recruitment tool and also
allow WIs to publicise upcoming
events to current members.
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My WI and the launch
of a new website design

M

y WI is a vital resource for
WIs and federations,
enabling them to access
the latest NFWI news and updates
as soon as they are published. The
members’ only website also hosts
essential information for running
a WI, alongside an array of craft,
cookery and gardening projects
and blogs. In April 2020, shortly
after the implementation of the
Covid-19 lockdown, the NFWI
introduced new areas on My WI
such as ‘Crafts to Keep Busy’,
‘Store-Cupboard Recipes’ and
‘How to Host a Virtual WI
Meeting’.

After a year of developing a new
website design alongside digital
agency Squiz, in February the
NFWI launched its brand new
website. The new site has a fresh
and welcoming feel, designed for a
woman with no prior knowledge
of the WI. Since its launch, the
NFWI has added new areas, such
as WI case studies which shine a
spotlight on different types of
WIs, from prison-based WIs to
workplace WIs. The history
section has also been refined to
include key milestones in the WI’s
rich history to create a more
user-friendly experience.

NEW!
In August 2020, the NFWI
launched a new digital
newsletter sharing WI
highlights, campaign news,
crafts, recipes and more.
Anyone can subscribe to
the newsletter by visiting
the NFWI Media Centre at
thewi.org.uk/media-centre

WI ENTERPRISES

COMMERCIAL ACTIVITIES
IN THE WI

32

WI Enterprises represents commercial activities in the WI

A

lthough many of the
initiatives instigated by WI
Enterprises Ltd came
grinding to a halt in 2020 with the
introduction of the Covid-19

T

he NFWI’s membership
magazine WI Life is a key
communication tool for the
organisation. Delivered to WI

RIGHT: The May/June issue of WI
Life magazine paid homage to the
spirit of WI members during the
Covid-19 lockdown

members eight times a year, it
provides a snapshot into life in the
WI, with regular features on
inspiring members, plus recipes,

crafts and puzzles.
With the challenges faced by all
in 2020, the WI Life editorial team
ensured the magazine remained
vibrant and full of WI flavour
during a time when it was difficult
to source content. From the May/
June issue onward, WI Life
showcased the WI as reacting
diligently to the pandemic in true
WI fashion.
Advertising revenue has been
seriously affected by Covid-19 but
the NFWI’s Advertising team has
worked hard to bring in as much
revenue as possible to support the
costs of the magazine.

visit at a time DVD.
ur Brochure and

ey and

lockdown, its biggest product, the
membership magazine WI Life,
continued to be a vital lifeline to
the members as meetings were
suspended.

WI Life

RICE
d
e Curtains

D,
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Sales of WI branded products
were affected when the fulfilment
house, Brechinset, closed due to
the pandemic for several months
but it became fully operational
again at the end of July and sales
began to creep up once more. Two
new products have become
available in 2020: WI branded

T-shirts and lanyards, which the
WI Enterprises team hope
members will respond positively
to. The process of selling diaries
has suffered some delays but
many federations have already
placed their orders and the diaries
will be promoted to members
until the end of 2020.
With Hobbycraft shops having to
close for several months during
Covid-19 in spring, sales of the WI
branded yarns slowed down as
sales could only be made online

but they came back with a
vengeance when the shops
reopened in summer 2020. The
same royalty levels as previous
years may not be reached, but the
strength of the brand should see
royalties from WI yarn sales bring

in excess of £50,000 to the
organisation.
It was initially thought that the
NFWI annual raffle would be very
badly affected by the Covid-19
lockdown. Although ticket sales
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ABOVE AND BELOW:
WI branded products

were down on previous years,
remarkably members have
managed to purchase or sell
tickets to give the NFWI a gross
profit margin, before costs, of in
excess of £50,000. WI Enterprises
would like to thank all federations
and their members who brought
the raffle back from the brink.
With the strength of the main
product WI Life, and existing
product areas beginning to
resurface to previous levels, WI
Enterprises looks forward to
bringing the financial success of
the company back up to previous
levels in order to help fund the
aims and objects of the NFWI.

ACTIVITIES

LEARN A NEW
SKILL IN THE WI

36
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Activities

GETTING
CREATIVE

ABOVE: The NFWI and England
Netball has been delivering sessions
virtually on Zoom during lockdown

From sport to cookery
and crafts, the WI offers
members a chance to get
involved in a range of special
interest activities

LEFT: WI member Kathryn Anderson
enjoying the Summertime tWIst
virtual festival

T

he partnership between the
NFWI and England Netball is
now in its third year and
continues to be hugely
successful. At the beginning of
2020, a funding extension was
submitted to Sport England to
enable the programme to be
funded for another year. Shortly
after this the Covid-19 lockdown
changed the way sport could be
delivered. However, the
partnership continued to thrive
throughout lockdown and beyond
with members being supported

80-90

MEMBERS

how they contextualise works that
might be viewed as disturbing.

Walking netball

when unable to leave their homes,
through to taking their first steps
back onto court and into physical
activity.

400+

WIS NOW

attended the weekly registered to take
virtual sessions part in the WI Walking
during lockdown
Netball programme

In order to maintain social
interaction and physical activity
levels, members were offered

227

MEMBERS
are now trained
Walking Netball
Hosts

weekly virtual walking netball
sessions on Zoom. Each session is
finished with a ‘coffee and chat’
and a fun, light-hearted activity
such as bingo or scavenger hunts.
Members have praised the
benefits gained from the social
aspect of this, in particular having
the opportunity to meet other WI
members from around the
country.
A special virtual session was held
on Thursday 4 June 2020 in
recognition of what would have
been the Annual Meeting; 115
members dressed up and sang
Jerusalem before taking part in the

netball session, and finished by
toasting the day with a glass of
something cold.
Another partnership which has
gone from strength to strength
over the last 12 months is with the
National Gallery in London. In
November 2019, there was a
sell-out theatre study day at the
National Gallery called ‘Face
Value: The Power of Portraits
Study Day’. Members were able to
learn about iconic paintings while
reflecting on issues such as the
gendered gaze, perceptions of the
body and how some curators are
becoming more conscientious in

The Covid-19 lockdown
necessitated a change in the
delivery of study days and the
National Gallery offered members
a virtual opportunity to listen and
learn from gallery professionals
on two subjects: Women, Art and
Wet Nurses and Enjoying Art with
Children (in recognition of the
National Children in Art Week,
June 2020).
On the 27 June 2020, members
around the country took part in
the NFWI’s virtual festival,
‘Summertime tWIst’ from their
homes and gardens. The NFWI
Activities team provided festival
themed craft projects and recipes
to inspire members to take part. A
playlist with song suggestions
from members was put together
for the day and a ‘Jerusalem’
Zumba dance video was released
for members to have a go at.
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MEMBERS
entered the Lady
Denman Cup
Competition 2019
For the Lady Denman Cup 2019,
the NFWI’s annual creative
writing competition, members
were invited to write a piece of
science, fact or fiction, describing
a historic breakthrough or a future
invention as yet unknown, using
no more than 500 words. First
place was awarded to Shirley
Routley, Somerset Federation,
second place was awarded to
Georgina Moon, Isle of Wight
Federation, and third place was
awarded to Anne-Marie May,
Powys Montgomery Federation.
The two commended entries were

Annual Review

by Amanda Frogley,
Northamptonshire Federation,
and Paula Croser-Neely,
Hampshire Federation.
The popularity of craft in the WI
has only increased this year with
many crafting as a way to keep
busy and support one another
during the Covid-19 lockdown.
The NFWI continues to update
the website and My WI regularly
with exciting and creative projects
for members of all crafting levels
to try. In May 2020, the NFWI
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Craft Consultant designed two
patterns for face coverings, one for
beginners and one for more
advanced stitchers. These patterns
proved incredibly popular with a
total of 80,350 views on the
NFWI’s main website.

LEFT AND ABOVE: The
NFWI provided two
face mask patterns
which were hugely
popular

DENMAN

Highworth Evening WI celebrated
Summertime tWist with a socially
distanced garden gathering

THE WI’S CENTRE
FOR LEARNING
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Denman

Denman at Home

A NEW CHAPTER

I

n May 2020, the Denman team
launched ‘Denman at Home’,
an offering of online lifestyle
courses while the college
could not operate in person. At
first, the online courses were
offered free of charge to assess
their popularity and within the
first month had attracted around
2,000 attendees. The success of
the trial was then followed by a
survey on Facebook with 43% of
respondents having never been to
Denman. These trials gave the
team the opportunity to
fine-tune the tools and resources,
but also support tutors and
students with the new digital
uptake. On 8 June 2020, Denman

Educational courses for members

I

n July 2020, the NFWI Board of
Trustees announced that
Denman College would be
closing permanently. This was
an extremely difficult decision
which was hugely upsetting for
members, staff, the NFWI Board
and, of course, Denman’s
dedicated staff team.
For several years, Denman has
been operating without
unrestricted reserves and
operating a cash-flow model
reliant on future bookings. This
has always made Denman
vulnerable to any economic
changes and particularly so during
the period of complete national
lockdown due to the Covid-19
pandemic.
Throughout the initial lockdown
in spring 2020, the NFWI Board of
Trustees were carefully examining

Claire Salmon teaches
regular Denman at Home
crafting courses

the financial position of Denman
and considering all possible
options. As the proposed reopening
date of 1 July approached, it
became clear that Denman would
be unable to open and operate its
full range of services, and that
participants and visitors were
uncomfortable visiting, which
meant that scheduled courses were
no longer viable.
Prior to its closure, significant
work had been undertaken to
address Denman’s financial
challenges, including the
introduction of a new business
plan in June 2019 which opened up
the opportunity to develop
non-educational activities on-site
as a way of increasing income. This
was positive and we saw a
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reduction in deficit in the last
financial year. Denman was also
helped enormously by the money
received from the Saving Denman
Appeal and Love Denman, as well
as other donations and legacies
that we have received over the
years. However, Denman’s lack of
unrestricted reserves and the
cash-flow position meant that the
College was left in an incredibly
vulnerable position when faced
with a minimum three-month
closure during the lockdown
period.
In September 2020, all WIs
received a formal mailing about
the next stage in the process, which
is the future of the Denman Estate.
NFWI will continue to update
members in 2021.

From June 2020 to
September 2020, over

22,000
ATTENDEES

from all over the UK and
internationally attended

203

DENMAN AT HOME
online courses

at Home offered its first paid
course with 128 people in
attendance. By the end of the
week Denman at Home had
reached out to over 1,000 people
with one course that week having
400 attendees alone.
Social media has been a
powerful tool for spreading the
word about Denman at Home
with hundreds of positive
comments from attendees and
growth in brand awareness. The
NFWI will continue to monitor
the success of Denman at Home
into 2021 when the restrictions
caused by the Covid-19 pandemic
may begin to ease.
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TRAINING AND
DEVELOPMENT
The WI offers training opportunities
to its members to benefit them in both
their personal and professional lives

T

he NFWI’s Training and
Development team has faced
new challenges in 2020, with
the requirement to move all
formal WI training online because
of the Covid-19 lockdown. Overall,
members have been open to
learning new IT skills in the virtual
and online arena, and this has
enabled more people to access
resources and training.
New online training has been
designed and delivered for
Independent Financial Examiner
Trainers (IFET). This has ensured
that the course retains its level 3
accreditation. WI Adviser Training
is now undertaken via a blended
learning approach where student
advisers undertake study at home,
online, and by attendance of a
reduced residential course. This

has meant that the opportunity to
become a WI Adviser is more
accessible and inclusive for all
members. During summer 2020,
the NFWI hosted virtual meetings
for WI Advisers to provide
guidance and support.
Virtual meetings were also held
for the NFWI Judge Trainees in
cookery and craft who were
unable to complete their training
this year. They have been
practising their judging skills
virtually and supporting each
other.
The NFWI has designed and
achieved accreditation for a new
NFWI Judge module,
‘Interpretation and Staging’. It is
hoped that this will not only be
attractive to new and current

COMING UP IN 2021
Look out for the new trustee
training currently being designed
to provide new trustees with
readily available, easy to access
training, to support them in
their role and responsibilities.
Recognising the importance
of the trustee role, the training
will be available from October
2021 when it will also become
mandatory.
judges but also to members who
would like to improve the visual
impact at WI events, at WI
meetings or a WI’s attendance at
community events.

NFWI WALES

THE WI HAS A STRONG
PRESENCE IN WALES
WI Advisers attend online training
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NFWI Wales

THE WI IN WALES OVERSEES
ACTIVITIES IN THE WELSH FEDERATIONS
NFWI-Wales has several campaigns and projects
for members in Wales to get involved with

T

he NFWI-Wales Tree Project
to Preserve, Plant and Protect
Urban Trees came to an end
in March 2020 and a final
project report was produced. The
successful project saw over 210
WIs participate, engaging with 65
community groups; 5,158 trees
were surveyed and over 6,000
trees were planted. In total,
members dedicated 10,080
voluntary hours to the project, a
monetary value of £1,984,300.
NFWI-Wales were hugely
grateful to the National Lottery

Heritage Fund for their financial
support and their kind comments:

“The final report for the project
is fantastic! I am sad that this
project is ending! It has been
one of my firm favourites. You
and all project participants
should be very proud of what
you have achieved!” –
National Lottery Heritage Fund
On World Environment Day in
June, a webinar on Trees, Health
and the Environment was held.
Speakers included Tom Jenkins

from Forest Research Wales and
Jason Cockings and Lesley Parker
from Hafal.
In November 2019, over 100
delegates attended the cross-party
stakeholder event at the Senedd
for the Not in my Name Campaign
to end male violence against
women. The event was sponsored
by Joyce Watson AM and chaired
by Mair Stephens, Chair of the
Federations of Wales. Speakers
included Nazir Afzal, National
Adviser for Violence Against
Women, Domestic Abuse and

TOP IMAGE: The candlelight vigil for the 2019 Not in my Name event
ABOVE: Rhondda Fach WI at the 2019 Not in my Name event

The NFWI-Wales Tree
Project came to an end
in March 2020 and
included a webinar

Sexual Violence; Rachel Williams,
domestic abuse survivor and
campaigner; and Will Hayward,
social affairs correspondent at
WalesOnline, The Western Mail
and South Wales Echo. Later that
day a candlelight vigil took place
on the steps of the Senedd.
Supporters were addressed by
Jane Hutt AM, Deputy Leader and
Chief Whip before taking a short

walk around the Pierhead building
with candles. Speakers at the vigil
included a past service user of
New Pathways and PC Michael
Taggart, North Wales Police, and
brief statements were given by a
representative from each of the
political parties.
In July, NFWI-Wales held an
online event to raise awareness

about the importance of cervical
screening and to learn about the
challenges to improving uptake,
both prior to the Covid-19
pandemic and in the months to
come as services return to normal.
The speakers included Linda
Wood, Lead Nurse Specialist,
Cervical Screening Wales; WI
member Bex Raven; and Dr Sam
Godfrey, Senior Research
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Information Manager, Cancer
Research UK.
Outside of campaigns, activities
such as Walking Netball in Wales
has grown in popularity in 2020.
The Walking Netball Activators
courses in Llanelli and St Asaph
were very successful with 26
members trained. NFWI-Wales
continues to work closely with
Sport Wales and Welsh Netball to
deliver this programme.
To date over 200 members have
registered on the online Welsh
language learning course
launched in 2019 and an informal
‘buddy’ system has been
developed to match learners up
with Welsh speakers so that they
can practice their Welsh language
skills.
NFWI-Wales has been coming up
with innovative ways to engage
members during the Covid-19
lockdown. In summer NFWIWales held a tree photography
competition which was open to all
members in Wales, England and
the Islands. First place was
awarded to Siân Ponting, Glam
Girls WI, Glamorgan Federation,
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SyM-Cymru
Mae gan FfCSyM-Cymru nifer o ymgyrchoedd a phrosiectau ar y
gweill i aelodau yng Nghymru gymryd rhan ynddynt

D

second place was awarded to Beti
Wyn Davies, Taliesin WI,
Ceredigion Federation, and third

place went to Eryl Lewis,
Defynnog and Sennybridge WI,
Powys Brecknock Federation.

TOP IMAGE: Siân Ponting, Glam Girls WI, Glamorgan Federation’s winning photo for the tree photography competition
BELOW LEFT: Beti Wyn Davies, Taliesin WI, Ceredigion Federation won second place
BELOW RIGHT: Eryl Lewis, Defynnog and Sennybridge WI, Powys Brecknock Federation, won third place

adeilad y Pierhead gyda chanhwyllau. Roedd y
aeth prosiect coed FfCSyM-Cymru i Ddiogelu,
siaradwyr yn yr wylnos yn cynnwys cyn-ddefnyddiwr
Plannu a Gwarchod Coed Trefol i ben ym mis
gwasanaeth New Pathways a PC Michael Taggart,
Mawrth 2020 a chynhyrchwyd adroddiad
Heddlu Gogledd Cymru, a chafwyd datganiadau byr
terfynol y prosiect. Cymerodd mwy na 210 o
gan gynrychiolwyr o’r holl bleidiau gwleidyddol.
Sefydliadau ran yn y prosiect, gan ymgysylltu â 65 o
Ym mis Gorffennaf, cynhaliodd FfCSyM-Cymru
grwpiau cymunedol; arolygwyd 5,158 o goed a
ddigwyddiad ar-lein i godi ymwybyddiaeth am
phlannwyd mwy na 6,000 o goed. Rhoddodd aelodau
bwysigrwydd sgrinio serfigol ac i ddysgu am yr
10,080 o oriau o wirfoddoli i’r prosiect, gyda gwerth
heriau o ran cynyddu’r nifer sy’n cael prawf, cyn y
ariannol o £1,984,300.
pandemig Coronafeirws a hefyd yn y misoedd i ddod,
Roedd FfCSyM-Cymru yn hynod o ddiolchgar i
wrth i wasanaethau fynd yn ôl i’w trefn arferol. Roedd
Gronfa Dreftadaeth y Loteri Genedlaethol am ei
y siaradwyr yn cynnwys Linda
chymorth ariannol a’i sylwadau
Wood, Nyrs Arbenigol Arweiniol,
caredig:
Sgrinio Serfigol Cymru; Bex Raven,
“Mae adroddiad terfynol y prosiect
MAE ADRODDIAD
aelod o SyM; a Dr Sam Godfrey,
yn wych! Dw i’n drist bod y prosiect
TERFYNOL Y
Uwch Reolwr Gwybodaeth
hwn yn dod i ben! Mae wedi bod yn
PROSIECT YN WYCH!
Ymchwil, Cancer Research UK.
un o’m hoff brosiectau. Dylech chi
Y tu hwnt i’r ymgyrchoedd, mae
a’ch holl gyfranogwyr fod yn falch
gweithgareddau fel Pêl-rwyd dan
iawn o’r hyn rydych chi wedi’i
gyflawni!” - Cronfa Dreftadaeth y Loteri Genedlaethol. Gerdded wedi dod yn fwy poblogaidd yn ystod 2020.
Roedd y cyrsiau i Ysgogwyr Pêl-rwyd dan Gerdded a
Ar Ddiwrnod Amgylchedd y Byd ym mis Mehefin,
gynhaliwyd yn Llanelli a Llanelwy yn llwyddiannus
cynhaliwyd gweminar ar Goed, Iechyd a’r
iawn, wrth i 26 o aelodau gael eu hyfforddi. Mae
Amgylchedd. Roedd y siaradwyr yn cynnwys Tom
FfCSyM-Cymru’n parhau i weithio’n agos gyda
Jenkins o Ymchwil Coedwigaeth yng Nghymru, a
Chwaraeon Cymru a Phêl-rwyd Cymru i gyflenwi’r
Jason Cockings a Lesley Parker o Hafal.
rhaglen hon.
Ym mis Tachwedd 2019, daeth mwy na 100 o
Hyd yma, mae mwy na 200 o aelodau wedi cofrestru
gynrychiolwyr i’r digwyddiad trawsbleidiol i
ar y cwrs ar-lein i ddysgu Cymraeg a lansiwyd yn
randdeiliaid yn y Senedd ar gyfer yr ymgyrch i roi
terfyn ar drais gan ddynion yn erbyn merched, Nid yn 2019. Mae system cyfeillio anffurfiol wedi cael ei
datblygu i baru dysgwyr â siaradwyr Cymraeg er
fy Enw i. Cafodd y digwyddiad ei noddi gan Joyce
mwyn iddynt allu ymarfer eu sgiliau yn y Gymraeg.
Watson AS a’i gadeirio gan Mair Stephens, Cadeirydd
Ffederasiynau Cymru. Roedd y siaradwyr yn cynnwys Mae FfCSyM-Cymru wedi bod yn dyfeisio ffyrdd
arloesol o ymgysylltu ag aelodau yn ystod cyfnod y
Nazir Afzal, y Cynghorydd Cenedlaethol ar Drais yn
cyfyngiadau symud oherwydd Covid-19 . Yn yr haf,
Erbyn Merched, Cam-drin Domestig a Thrais
cynhaliodd FfCSyM-Cymru gystadleuaeth
Rhywiol; Rachel Williams, goroeswr cam-drin
ffotograffiaeth coed oedd ar agor i’r holl aelodau yng
domestig ac ymgyrchydd; a Will Hayward, gohebydd
Nghymru, Lloegr a’r Ynysoedd. Siân Ponting o SyM
materion cymdeithasol WalesOnline, y Western Mail
Glam Girls, Ffederasiwn Morgannwg, a gipiodd y
a’r South Wales Echo. Yn ddiweddarach y diwrnod
wobr gyntaf, Beti Wyn Davies, SyM Taliesin,
hwnnw cynhaliwyd gwylnos yng ngolau canhwyllau
Ffederasiwn Ceredigion, a ddaeth yn ail, ac Eryl
ar risiau’r Senedd. Cafodd y cefnogwyr eu hannerch
Lewis, SyM Defynnog a Phontsenni, Ffederasiwn
gan Jane Hutt AS, Dirprwy Arweinydd y Senedd a’r
Powys Brycheiniog, oedd yn y trydydd safle.
Prif Chwip, cyn mynd ar daith gerdded fer o gwmpas

CREDIT: xxxxx
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NFWI COMMITTEES

NFWI COMMITTEES

2019–2020 (JUNE 2019 – JUNE 2020)
Chair: Lynne Stubbings		
Vice-Chair: Ann Jones		
COMMITTEE

2020–2021 (JUNE 2020 – JUNE 2021)

Honorary Treasurer: Julia Roberts
Vice-Chair: Jeryl Stone

Chair: Lynne Stubbings		
Vice-Chair: Ann Jones		

CHAIR

TRUSTEE MEMBERS

Denman

Jeryl Stone

NFWI Officers, Chair of WIE – ex officio, Mary Clarke, Maureen
Hancox, Mair Stephens, Yvonne Price

Finance

Julia Roberts

NFWI Officers, Chair of Denman and Chair of WIE – ex officio,
Nicky Amos, Maureen Hancox
Ruth Kaufman – Adviser

Membership

Hilary Haworth

Nicky Amos, Chrissie
Booth, Yvonne Price,
Mair Stephens

Ann McPhie (Derbyshire), Helen
Mancey (Staffordshire), Thelma
Sackman (Buckinghamshire)

Public Affairs

Ann Jones

Catriona Adams,
Chrissie Booth, Mary
Clarke, Toto James,
Sally Kingman

Julia Havard (Cornwall) Georgina
Denny (Cheshire)

Sally Kingman

Chrissie Booth, Mary
Clarke, Maureen
Hancox

Frances Cowper-Holzhausen (Essex),
Alison Fremantle (Middlesex), Julia
Hender (Hampshire), Andrea Neale
(Essex), Heather Williams
(Lancashire)

Training and
Development

Yvonne Price

Catriona Adams, Nicky
Amos, Helen Carter,
Hilary Haworth, Sally
Kingman

Diane McHarg (Derbyshire), Pauline
Striplin (Worcestershire), Patience
Broad – Adviser, Gill Thomas –
Adviser

Federations of Wales

Mair Stephens

Committee composed of all the Chairmen of the Federations in
Wales

Catriona Adams

NFWI Chair (ex officio), NFWI Hon. Treasurer (ex officio),
Hilary Haworth (NFWI trustee), Ann Jones (NFWI trustee),
Jeryl Stone (NFWI trustee), Mary Clarke (NFWI trustee),
Danielle Sinclair and Georgina Creighton (external Directors)

Activities

Board of WIE Ltd
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COMMITTEE

Honorary Treasurer: Julia Roberts
Vice-Chair: Jeryl Stone

CHAIR

TRUSTEE MEMBERS

Denman

Jeryl Stone

NFWI Officers, Chair of WIE – ex officio, Toto James, Yvonne
Price, Mair Stephens

MEMBER REPRESENTATIVES

Finance

Julia Roberts

NFWI Officers, Chair of Denman and Chair of WIE – ex officio,
Chrissie Booth, Helen Carter
Ruth Kaufman – Adviser

Membership

Hilary Haworth

Chair of Training and
Development
– ex-officio, Nicky
Amos, Toto James,
Sally Kingman

Public Affairs

Ann Jones

Catriona Adams, Nicky
Amos, Mary Clarke,
Maureen Hancox

Catherine Blaxhall (Oxfordshire),
Julia Havard (Cornwall), Paula Pierce
(Shropshire)

Activities

Sally Kingman

Chrissie Booth, Mary
Clarke, Maureen
Hancox

Alison Fremantle (Middlesex), Julia
Hender (Hampshire), Annette Smith
(West Kent)

Training and
Development

Yvonne Price

Chair of Membership
– ex-officio, Helen
Carter, Mary Clarke,
Sally Kingman

Patience Broad – Adviser, Diane
McHarg (Derbyshire), Lindsey Peters
(Essex), Pauline Striplin
(Worcestershire), Gill Thomas –
Adviser

Federations of Wales

Mair Stephens

Committee composed of all the Chairmen of the Federations in
Wales

Board of WIE Ltd

Catriona Adams

NFWI Chair (ex officio), NFWI Hon. Treasurer (ex officio),
Mary Clarke (NFWI trustee), Hilary Haworth (NFWI trustee),
Ann Jones (NFWI trustee), Jeryl Stone (NFWI trustee), Danielle
Sinclair and Georgina Creighton (external Directors)

Angie Leach (Surrey), Thelma
Sackman (Buckinghamshire),
Cherril Watkins (Herefordshire)
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FEDERATION LIST

Federation

Address

Telephone number

Email address

Durham County

WI House, Barnfield Road,
Spennymoor, County Durham,
DL16 6EB

01388 819100

durhamwiann@btconnect.com

East Sussex

ESFWI Headquarters, Falcon
Way, Hailsham, East Sussex,
BN27 1HY

01323 442592

hq@esfwi.org.uk

bcfwi@btconnect.com

East Yorkshire

East Yorkshire Federation of
WIs, Waffle 21, Colonial House,
Swinemoor Lane, Beverley,
North Humberside, HU17 0LS

01482 860626

eyfwi@eyfwi.karoo.co.uk

federationsecretary@berkshirewi.
co.uk

Essex

WI Centre, Whitelands Business
Park, Terling Road, Hatfield
Peverel, Essex, CM3 2AG

01245 382233

fedsec@essexwi.org.uk

Federation

Address

Telephone number

Email address

Anglesey / Sir FÔn

WI Hall, Holyhead Road,
Llanfairpwll, Anglesey, LL61 5SX

01248 717 600

afwisecretary@btconnect.com

Avon

WI House, 11 Station Road,
Keynsham, Bristol, BS31 2BH

0117 9864782

Bedfordshire

WI House, 62 Adelaide Square,
Bedford, Bedfordshire,
MK40 2RW

Berkshire

WI House, The Street,
Mortimer Common, Reading
Berkshire, RG7 3RD

Buckinghamshire

Stuart Lodge, Stuart Road, High
Wycombe, Buckinghamshire,
HP13 6AG

01494 526685

HQ@bucksfwi.org.uk

Glamorgan

Federation House, 13 Courtland
Place, Port Talbot,
Glamorgan, SA13 1JJ

01639 881588

glamorgan@btconnect.com

Cambridge

CFWI Office, Oakington Road,
Girton, Cambridge,
Cambridgeshire, CB3 OQH

01223 234872

office@cfwi.co.uk

Gloucestershire

WI House, 2 Brunswick Square,
Gloucester, Gloucestershire,
GL1 1UL

01452 523966

secretary@gfwi.org.uk

Sir Gâr/
Carmarthenshire

11 St Peter’s Street, Carmarthen,
SA31 1LN

01267 235872

wi@carmarthenwi.plus.com

Guernsey

01481 256693

jenny.cottell@cwgsy.net

Ceredigion

Ein Swyddfa, 11 Cambrian Place,
Aberystwyth, Ceredigion,
SY23 1NT

Le Courtil Bailleul, La Percee,
Castel, Guernsey, Channel
Islands, GY57PT

01970 612831

ceredigion.wi@gmail.com
Gwent

01633 864456

secretary@gwentwi.org.uk

Cheshire

11 White Friars, Chester,
Cheshire, CH1 1NZ

01244 347462

info@cheshirewi.org.uk

Suite 1, Raglan House,
Llantarnam Business Park,
Cwmbran, Gwent NP44 3AB

admin@cdfwi.co.uk

19 Bangor Street, Caernarfon,
Gwynedd LL55 1AT

gcfwi@btconnect.com

01745 812985

Gwynedd
- Caernarfon

01286 676178

Clwyd - Denbigh

WI House, 67 Vale Street, Denbigh
Denbighshire, LL16 3AP

Gwynedd
- Meirionnydd

jacpud@yahoo.co.uk

01352 756884

Mynydd Yr Haul, Ffordd Pentre
Mynach, Barmouth, Gwynedd,
LL42 1EN

01341 280602

Clwyd - Flint

WI Office, Venture Office 1,
Bromfield Commercial Park,
Stephen Grey Road, Mold,
CH7 1HE

Hampshire

023 8 061 6712

secretary@hampshirewi.org.uk

Cornwall

Chy Noweth An Conteth,
Truro Business Park,
Threemilestone, Truro,
Cornwall, TR4 9NH

WI House, 22-24 Station Hill,
Southampton Road,
Eastleigh, SO50 9XB

01872 272843

cfwi@btconnect.com

Herefordshire

WI House, 90 St Owen Street,
Hereford, HR1 2QD

Cumbria Cumberland

13 Earl Street, Carlisle,
Cumbria, CA1 1DP

01228 521774

secretary@ccfwi.co.uk

Hertfordshire

County House, 29 High Street,
Wheathampstead, Herts,
AL4 8BB

01582 834010

herts.wi@btconnect.com

Cumbria Westmorland

WI Office, Masonic Hall, Station
Road, Kendal, Cumbria, LA9 6BT

01539 720921

cwfwi@btconnect.com

WI Centre, 6A Walden Road,
Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire,
PE29 3AZ

01480 453137

office@hpfwi.co.uk

Derbyshire

Derbyshire House, Sherwin
Street, Derby, Derbyshire,
DE22 1GP

Huntingdon and
Peterborough

01332 342596

office@dfwi.co.uk
Isle of Ely

01354 652284

isleofelywioffice@btconnect.com

The Firs, Honiton Road,
Blackhorse, Exeter, Devon
EX5 2FT

WI Office, Room 4, March
Community Centre, March
Cambs, PE15 8LE

01392 255 386

Isle of Man

01624 818194

iomwioffice@manx.net

County House, 18 Crown Street
West, Poundbury, Dorchester,
DT13DW

Beech House, 51 Main Road,
Onchan, Douglas, Isle of Man,
IM3 1AL

01305 266366

Isle of Wight

Brynings, Graeme Road, Norton,
Yarmouth, Isle of Wight,
PO41 0RX

01983 760690

iwcfwi.office@gmail.com

Devon

Dorset

01234 359538

federationsecretary@avonfwi.org.uk

wi.clwyd.flint@gmail.com

federation.secretary@devonwi.org.
uk
dorsetfwi@uwclub.net

fedsec.hfwie@tiscali.co.uk
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Federation

Address

Telephone number

Email address

Federation

Address

Telephone number

Email address

Jersey

JIFWI Office, Royal Jersey
Showground, La Route De La
Trinite, Trinity, Jersey, JE3 5JP

01534 743112

wi.jersey@yahoo.co.uk

Powys - Brecknock

County Office, St David’s House,
48 Free Street,Brecon, Powys,
LD3 7BN

01874 622666

powysbrecknock@gmx.co.uk

Kent - East Kent

Crown House, John Roberts Bus.
Park, Whitstable, Kent, CT5 3BJ

01227 464106

federation.secretary@eastkentfedwi.
org.uk

Powys - Montgomery

Abermule Community Centre,
Abermule, Montgomery,
Powys, SY15 6ND

01686 630632

info@pmfwi.org.uk

Powys - Radnor

jaxsmith.terkie@btinternet.com

01892 823813

The Old Stables, Llandegley,
Llandrindod Wells, LD1 5UD

01597 851910

Kent - West Kent

Ethel Hunt Lodge, 4 Hawkwell
Business Centre, Maidstone
Road, Pembury, Tunbridge
Wells, TN2 4AG

Shropshire

01743 461646

enquiries@wi-shropshire.co.uk

Lancashire

LFWI Office, 8 Croston House,
Lancashire Bus. Park, Centurion
Way, Leyland, Lancashire,
PR26 6TU

Unit 9, Park Plaza,
Battlefield Enterprise Park,
Shrewsbury, Shropshire, SY1 3AF

01772 459020

admin@lfwi.org.uk

Somerset

344 Bristol Road, Bridgwater,
Somerset, TA6 4BU

01278287034

fedsec@somerset-wi.org.uk

Leicestershire and
Rutland

WI House, 135 Loughborough
Road, Leicester,
Leicestershire, LE4 5LQ

0116 266 1342

wihouse@lrfw.org

South Yorkshire

Hall Cross Cottage, 5 Albion
Place, South Parade, Doncaster,
South Yorkshire, DN1 2EG

01302 325829

southyorksfed@gmail.com

Lincolnshire Humber

WI House, 10 Queen Street,
Brigg, North Lincs, DN20 8HY

01652 653641

lincshumbfwi@gmail.com

Staffordshire

Staffordshire Federation Office,
The Cornerstones, ST16 3EQ

Lincolnshire North

WI House, Banks Street,
Horncastle, Lincolnshire,
LN9 5BW

01507 525546

lincsnorthwi@gmail.com

Suffolk East

22 Orford Street, Ipswich,
Suffolk, IP1 3NS

01473 251632

office@sefwi.org.uk

Lincolnshire South

Pattinson House, East Road,
Sleaford, Lincolnshire,
NG34 7EQ

01529 302398

fedoffice@lsfwi.org.uk

Suffolk West

SWFWI Headquarters, Unit 11,
Park Farm Business Centre,
Fornham St Genevieve, Suffolk,
IP28 6TS

01284 336645

office.swfwi@gmail.com

Middlesex

Unit 3, 7 The Green, West
Drayton Middlesex, UB7 7PL

01895 440161

secretary@mfwi.org.uk

Surrey

Federation Office, 6 Paris,
Parklands Railton Road,
Guildford, Surrey, GU2 9JX

01483 233230

sfwi2dr@yahoo.co.uk

Norfolk

Norfolk Federation, Evelyn
Suffield House, 45 All Saints
Green, Norwich, Norfolk, NR1 3LY

01603 624580

fedsec@norfolkwi.org.uk

Teesside

WI Office, St Mary’s Centre,
82-90 Corporation Road,
Middlesbrough, TS1 2RW

01642 219665

tfwi@ntlbusiness.com

Northamptonshire

WI House, 71 Park View
Moulton, Northampton,
NN3 7UZ

01604 646055

admin@ncfwi.org.uk

Tyne and Wear South

07970 018608

twsfwi@btconnect.com

Northumberland

Cresswell House, 11/12 Brenkley
Way, Blezard Business Park,
Seaton Burn, Northumberland,
NE13 6DS

Tyne & Wear South Federation,
Perth Green Community Centre,
Inverness Road, Jarrow, Tyne &
Wear, NE32 4AQ

0191 217 0808

federationoffice@
northumberlandwi.co.uk

Warwickshire

01926 419998

admin@wfwi.co.uk

Nottinghamshire

Trent Bridge House,
Beastmarket Hill, Newark,
Nottinghamshire, NG24 1BN

Federation House, 1 Corunna Court,
Corunna Road, Warwick,
Warwickshire, CV34 5HQ

01636 673 550

secretary@nottswi.org.uk

West Midlands

0121722228

irisemont@aol.com

North Yorkshire East

WI House, Front Street, Norby
Thirsk, North Yorkshire,
YO7 1BG

Squirrels, 38 Wensley Road,
Birmingham, West Midlands,
B26 1LT

01845 522415

fedsec.nyefwi@btconnect.com

West Sussex

01243 783 134

secretary@wsfwi.co.uk

North Yorkshire West

WI Office, Alma House, Low St
Agnesgate, Ripon, North
Yorkshire, HG4 1NG

North Lodge, Northgate,
Chichester, West Sussex,
PO19 1BJ

01765 606339

nywfwi@btconnect.com
West Yorkshire

0113 255 0810

westyorksfed@gmail.com

Oxfordshire

5 Court Farm Barns, Medcroft
Road, Tackley, Kidlington,
Oxfordshire, OX5 3AL

01869 331 081

WYFWI, Rodley Business
Centre, Ground Floor, 164/166
Town Street, Rodley, Leeds,
West Yorkshire, LS13 1HP

Wiltshire

WI House, 17 Couch Lane,
Devizes, Wiltshire, SN10 1EB

01380 739340

fedsec@wiltshirewi.org.uk

Pembrokeshire

WI House, 90 Prendergast,
Haverfordwest, Pembrokeshire,
SA61 2PP

01437 768674

Worcestershire

Unit 7, Elgar Business Centre,
Hallow, Worcester, WR2 6NJ

01905 641 658

admin@worcsfwi.org.uk

FedSec@wkfwi.org.uk

fedsec@oxfordshirewi.co.uk

secretary@pembroekshirewi.org.uk

admin@sfwi.org
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OUTSIDE REPRESENTATIONS
2019-2020
OUTSIDE ORGANISATION

NFWI REPRESENTATIVE

6 ‘O’ Group

Lynne Stubbings as Chair

ACWW

Ann Jones
NFWI Rep.
Catriona Adams
NFWI Assistant Rep.

British Nutrition Foundation

N/A

British Standards Institution (BSI)
Consumer & Public Interest Strategic Advisory Committee

N/A

Care not Custody Coalition

Lynne Stubbings

Campaign for the Protection of Rural Wales

Meinir Lloyd Jones

Energy and Climate Change Information Unit (ECIU)

Ann Jones

End Violence Against Women Coalition

Alexandra Barker

Linking Environment & Farming (LEAF)

Julia Roberts

LSE Archives Advisory Board

Julia Roberts

Payments UK, Customer Engagement Network

Julia Roberts

Royal Welsh Home Crafts
Society Produce Committee

Mair Stephens

RSA Food, Farming and Countryside Commission

Ann Jones

Rural Services Network – Rural England Stakeholder Group

Catriona Adams

Trade Justice Movement

Emma Holland-Lindsay

/Together Coalition steering group

Melissa Green

NFWI STAFF TEAM
Senior Staff Team
Melissa Green General Secretary
Edward Adomako Head of Finance
Mark Linacre Group Manager WIE
Anupreet Jeetun Head of Denman
Karen Lake Head of Human Resources
Emma Holland-Lindsay Head of Public Affairs
Rhian Connick Head of NFWI Wales
Tracey Santrian Head of Training
Jason Douglas Head of Digital Services
Joanna Rayner Head of Membership and Engagement
Central Secretariat
Melissa Green General Secretary
Kerri McGarvie Board Secretary
Jacqueline Durban Events Officer
Membership & Engagement
Joanna Rayner Head of Membership and Engagement
Vicky Constantine-Foster Membership Manager
Juliet Isherwood Membership Project Officer
Naomi Marchant Membership Support Officer
Charlotte Maughan Membership Assistant
Fiona Hughes PR Officer
Digital Services
Jason Douglas Head of Digital Services
Alexandra Taufmann (nee Bentz) Digital Content Editor
Ayisha Syed Digital Assistant
Resources
Latel Monks Resources Manager
Kate Robinson Office Assistant
Public Affairs
Emma Holland-Lindsay Head of Public Affairs
Alexandra Barker Interim Research & Campaigns Manager
(maternity cover)
Fiona Thomas Research & Campaigns Officer
Aanchal Mann Research & Campaigns Officer
Tobias Arnø Public Affairs Administrator
Finance
Edward Adomako Head of Finance
Thasha Ravennaath Senior Finance Officer
Erika Kaic Finance Officer
Vacancy Finance Officer
Vacancy Departmental Administrator

AS OF SEPTEMBER 2020

Human Resources
Karen Lake Head of Human Resources
Chrystal Isherwood HR Adviser
Andrea Stanley HR Assistant
WI Enterprises
Mark Linacre Group Manager WIE
Hilary Ransom Group Manager’s Assistant
Carlos Fialho Marketing Executive
WI Life
Editorial
Sarah Drew Jones Editor (freelance)
Eleanor Wilson Staff Writer
Chloe Davies Editorial Assistant
Sandra Carey Sub Editor (freelance)
Tracy Lockett Art Editor (freelance)
Advertising
Andrew Lawston Advertising Manager
Elizabeth Reilly Classified Sales Executive
Shirley McGlynn Display Sales Executive
NFWI Unit
Tracey Santrian Head of Training
Elaine Smith Accreditation Officer/WI Training
Administrator
Helen Neal Administrative Secretary – Activities Team
Wales
Rhian Connick Head of NFWI Wales
Sarah Thomas Public Affairs Officer
Lisa Howells PA to Head of Wales
Kelly Rosser Administrative Assistant
Denman Management Team
Anupreet Jeetun Head of Denman
Emma Harker Guest Services Manager
Ruba Asfahani Deputy Head/Marketing Manager
Vacancy Courses Manager
Kelly Mauger Chef Manager
Tracy Strain Volunteer Manager
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NFWI BOARD OF TRUSTEES
2019-2021

Lynne Stubbings Chair (Warwickshire)
Julia Roberts Honorary Treasurer (Worcestershire)
Ann Jones Vice-Chair (Ceredigion)
Jeryl Stone Vice-Chair (Warwickshire)
Catriona Adams (Lincolnshire North)
Nicola Amos (Somerset)
Chrissie Booth (Derbyshire)
Helen Carter (Hampshire)

Mary Clarke (Gwent)
Maureen Hancox (West Yorkshire)
Hilary Haworth (Buckinghamshire)
Toto James (Surrey)
Sally Kingman (Cambridge)
Yvonne Price (West Sussex)
Mair Stephens (Sir Gâr/Carmarthenshire)

FINANCES

Year ended 30 September 2020
2020
£m

2019
£m

Donations and legacies

0.25

0.10

Charitable activities

3.14

4.88

Other trading activities

1.27

1.76

Investment income

0.21

0.20

Total income

4.87

6.94

0.81

0.89

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE
Income

Expenditure
Trading activities
Charitable activities

5.72

6.36

Total expenditure

6.53

7.25

Investment gains

0.12

0.23

(1.54)

(0.08)

Endowment funds

0.05

0.05

Restricted funds

2.25

3.40

Designated funds

0.90

1.02

Other unrestricted funds

5.72

5.99

TOTAL FUNDS

8.92

10.46

Net income / (expenditure)

FUNDS AT 30 SEPTEMBER

Key Figures

ABOVE: NFWI Board of Trustees

Members’ subscriptions

£2.11m

WI Enterprises Ltd profit

£0.39m

Total staff costs

£2.69m

Spending on membership
and training

£2.27m

Spending on education
(including Denman)

£2.89m

Spending on Public
Affairs

£0.56m

Denman income
(including transfers)

£928k

Denman costs

£2.53m

Net cost of WI Life

£0.92m

Total fixed assets

£6.60m

Net current assets

£2.33m

Total funds

£8.92m
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Finances

Year ended 30 September 2020

Julia Roberts, Honorary Treasurer
TRUSTEES’ STATEMENT

The annual consolidated accounts
for the year ended 30 September
2020 were approved by the trustees
on 25 February 2021 and have been
submitted to the Charity
Commission and Companies
House.
The above financial information
shows the income and expenditure
of the charity for the year together
with an analysis of funds at the
year end.
The information is not a full extract
and, therefore, may not contain
sufficient information to allow for
a full understanding of the
financial affairs of the Charity. For
further information, the full
accounts (including the Statement
of Financial Activities and the
Balance Sheet), which received an
unqualified audit opinion, should
be consulted. Copies of these can
be obtained from the NFWI or may
be downloaded from our website,
thewi.org.uk.
Signed on behalf of the trustees
Julia Roberts, Honorary Treasurer
Date: 25 February 2021

KEY RESULTS

Total consolidated income for the
year decreased by 29.85% to
£4.87m whilst total consolidated
expenditure decreased by 9.97% to
£6.53m. Net expenditure for the
year was £1.54m after investment
gains and total funds at the year
end were £8.92m.

Income

Donations and legacies included
donations of £241k and legacy gifts
of £13k.
Income from charitable activities
included membership
subscriptions of £2.11m, a decrease
of 11.2% and Denman fees of
£928k, a decrease of 61% due to the
closure of Denman in July 2020.
Other income from charitable
activities related to members’
events and activities.
Trading income included £1.07m
earned by the trading subsidiary,
WI Enterprises Ltd, from
advertising, commissions and
other sales.
Total investment income was
£211k. In addition the market
value of investments increased by
£121k.

Expenditure

Expenditure on charitable
activities comprised expenditure
of £2.3m on membership and
training services, £2.9m on
education and £560k on public
affairs campaigns. Membership
and training costs included £1.9m
for production and delivery of WI
Life magazine. Education
expenditure included Denman
costs of £2.5m and spending on
other educational initiatives of
£352k. Expenditure on trading
activities related to costs incurred
by WI Enterprises Ltd other than
the costs of WI Life (included in
membership and training).

Denman

Denman achieved a total deficit of
£1.13m. This is after transfers from
the parent charity for its use of
Denman’s facilities, donated profit/
loss from WI Enterprises Ltd
relating to trading activities at
Denman and donations.
With great sadness, the Board of
Trustees announced this financial
year that Denman College would
be closing permanently. For over 10
years, Denman had been operating
without unrestricted reserves and

operating a cash-flow model reliant
on future bookings. This made
Denman vulnerable to economic
changes and particularly so during
the period of complete lockdown.

share of the membership
subscription and increase the WI
and federation shares. The Board is,
therefore, planning for deficit
budgets in the next few years.

WI Enterprises Ltd

Membership subscriptions

The trading subsidiary achieved a
surplus of £392k which was
donated to the parent charity
under gift aid.

Total funds

Total funds at September 2020
were £8.92m including restricted
funds of £2.25m relating to
Denman, designated funds of
£897k including funds set aside
from previous VAT refunds for new
activities in future years, other
unrestricted funds of £5.72m and
endowment funds of £54k.

Reserves

The NFWI holds free reserves in
order to manage peaks and troughs
in income and expenditure, taking
into account that most
subscription income is received
once a year in May-July, and to be
able to manage the impact of
unexpected events. Free reserves
available at 30 September 2020, i.e.
reserves not restricted, designated
or held in fixed assets, were £4.2m.
The estimated reserves
requirement at this date was
£3.4m. The trustees aim to reduce
reserves over future years by
continuing to reduce the NFWI’s

The Board of Trustees reviews
membership subscriptions every
year taking into consideration the
financial needs of all parts of the
organisation. This includes
ensuring subscription remains
affordable and provides a good
value for money to members.
The full year’s subscription is
collected by the local WIs who pass
on Federation and NFWI share to
the respective Federations who
then remit the NFWI its portion.
During the year, the Board elected
to extend 2020 membership year
for three months until April 2021.
This was announced in spring 2020
to acknowledge the disruption
members faced due to Covid-19
government restrictions on
gatherings.
Subscriptions are pro-rated for
members in their first year.
Members joining the WI for the
first time or who have not
previously been members for the
past 10 years will pay a pro-rated
subscription depending on the
quarter in which they join. This
policy is changing as of 1 April

2021 so that members joining the
WI for the first time or who have
not previously been members for
the past year will pay a pro-rated
subscription depending on the
quarter in which they join.

Investments

NFWI investments are managed in
accordance with investment
principles approved by the
trustees. These require
investments to be held in a broad
range of property, equities and
fixed interest securities so as to
achieve a balance between income
and capital growth over the long
term. Risk should be managed so
as to preserve and increase the
value of capital and income while
avoiding unnecessary exposure to
risk and volatility. The investment
portfolio has an ethical slant
consistent where possible with
issues on which the NFWI
campaigns. 99% of total fixed asset
investments were managed by
CCLA with 80% invested in the
COIF Charities Ethical Investment
Fund and 20% in the COIF
Charities Property Fund. 1% of
total investments representing
shares donated for the benefit of
Denman were held in other
investments. During the year the
NFWI agreed a loan of £1.5m to the
Denman Trust. The loan was
financed by the sale of some of
NFWI’s investments.
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